
Customer Profile
The Town of Ajax is located in Ontario, Canada and has a population of approximately 110,000. All 
nine of its departments have been ISO 9001 certified since 1997, making the Town of Ajax the first 
fully registered municipality in North America. The municipality employs over 300 full-time staff and 
approximately 500 additional part-time staff during their peak summer months. 

Business Objective 
The Town of Ajax was looking for an electronic document management system to replace their paper-based 
system, which had become “an administrative nightmare.” The municipality was keeping 27 sets of binders across 
their departments with hard copies of their ISO 9001 quality documentation, and every time a document was 
created, edited or updated, 27 copies had to be printed, distributed and added to each binder. Not only was this 
time-consuming, but there was a lack of version control, disparity across the departments, and sometimes last-
minute scrambling to ensure audit preparedness. The Town of Ajax needed a system that would allow them to 
better manage their ISO 9001 documentation, including operating procedures, work instructions and related forms.

KEY PRIORITIES:
Replace multiple binders across departments with one central, accessible location
Reduce time and resources dedicated to meeting Document Control requirements of ISO 9001
Ensure version control and audit preparedness
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Canadian Municipality 
Replaces Paper-Based 
“Administrative Nightmare” 
with Intelex Document Control

Our Intelex system has become a one-stop-shop for 
necessary documentation and ensures that staff use 
the most up-to-date version of a document. We highly 
recommend Intelex software as an effective way to streamline 
business processes while saving on resources.

David Forget
Manager of Quality Service and
Special Projects, Town of Ajax
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Learn about how  
Intelex solutions can help 
your organization

Project Summary
After releasing an RFP, the Town of Ajax received several proposals. Intelex was identified as the 
software provider most capable of delivering a cost-effective solution that would support their ISO 9001 
certification. Automated email notifications would drive annual reviews and streamline the approval 
process, and the software would also create a consistent, reliable audit trail. Their purchase of the Intelex 
solution coincided with the implementation of a new version of the ISO 9001 standard and so the Town of 
Ajax simultaneously updated their documentation as they uploaded it into the Intelex system. They also 
received technical support and training from the Intelex team, who helped get them up and running. The 
end result was a clean, accessible and centralized location for employees (and auditors) to find the most 
up-to-date documentation and conduct reviews and approvals when necessary. The Town of Ajax has 
been an Intelex client now for more than a decade, and continues to rely on Intelex as a one-stop-shop 
for all their necessary documentation.
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EFFICIENCY GAINS

• Significantly reduced the time and resources needed to continue 
meeting their ISO 9001 certification requirements.

• Uploaded more than 10,000 documents into Intelex’s Document 
Control system, eliminating the need to maintain 27 binders and 
control thousands of pieces of paper.

• Simplified document retrieval process and saved physical space by 
storing all critical business documents in one web-based location, 
including not just quality documentation but also by-laws, corporate 
policies, letterhead, and scanned engineering drawings.

• Ensured timely completion of annual document reviews  
and streamlined the approval process with automated  
email notifications.

• Increased confidence in version control and audit preparedness, 
eliminating the need for any last-minute scrambling.

QUICK STATS

UPLOADED MORE  
THAN 10,000  
DOCUMENTS

http://www.intelex.com/request-demo?source=h%2b1cla%2byaKH2gBG7oq333vwVPz5pLVTv41Q21enzr86%2bu%2bdmMD%2bV6kuwUwt%2fJjIXO41nONO%2f3Zbt049CYv9w2x9OLSNr%2bnfsOk5XON7%2fxZZH%2fJw%2bAOKmAA%3d%3d&utm_source=Case+Study+Links&utm_medium=PDF&utm_content=Ajax+Case+Study&utm_campaign=Ajax+Case+Study+Free+demo

